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“PEACE BEGINS 

WITH

 A SMILE.”

– MOTHER TERESA

There was some very interesting legisla-
tive activity in 2021, both Federal and 
California state legislatures. This activ-
ity resulted in new laws effective as of 
2022, laws that will roll out over the 
next few years, and other laws that have 
yet to be finalized. Here is brief summa-
ry of this activity:

1. FEDERAL TAX LAW

In 2021, Congress tried to pass both an 
infrastructure bill and the “Build Back 
Better” budget reconciliation bill. While 
the infrastructure bill was signed into 
law by President Biden in November, 
the budget reconciliation bill is still a 
work in progress.

•  Infrastructure Law
The relatively few tax provisions 
passed into law with the infrastruc-

ture legislation affect a very specific 
category of taxpayers. For example, 
the employee retention credit, a tax 
break given to certain employers who 
were able to retain their employees 
during the pandemic, will be termi-
nated early. As of the signing of this 
law, the employee retention credit will 
not be available for wages paid after 
September 30, 2021. Also included 
in the infrastructure law are some re-
porting requirements relating to cryp-
toasset transfers. 

•  Budget Reconciliation Legislation
The big tax law changes we have been 
watching for will likely appear in a 
fiscal year 2022 budget reconciliation 

bill that remains under consideration 
by Congress. The tax law change 
that really had us holding our breath 
was the possibility of a reduction 
in the estate and gift tax exemption 
amount. Thankfully, said reduction 
was not included in the budget rec-
onciliation bill passed by the House 
and sent to the Senate.

Budget reconciliation bill highlights 
that may be meaningful to our 
readers include:

• A possible increase of the 
State and Local Tax (SALT) de-
duction cap from $10,000 to 
$80,000.

 An increase in the SALT deduc-
tion will  (Continued on page 2) 
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ABSOLUTE TRUST TALK - LIVE ON FACEBOOK

allow many of our clients to fully deduct their 
California real property taxes as they did prior to 
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017.

• The establishment of a 15% minimum tax on prof-
its of large corporations. 

If passed, corporations reporting $1 billion or 
more in profits to their shareholders will pay a 
15% tax on such profits.

These provisions may change or disappear before the 
budget reconciliation bill lands on the President’s desk; 
however, we will update our clients accordingly when 
there are changes to the laws that could affect their estate.

• Estate & Gift Tax 
Not an act of Congress, but rather an automatic increase 
tied to inflation, the new federal estate and gift tax ex-
emption numbers for 2022 are as follows:

 •  Federal Estate and Gift Tax Exemption: 
Increase from $11,700,000 to $12,060,000

•  Federal Annual Gift Tax Exclusion: 
Increase from $15,000 to $16,000

2. CALIFORNIA STATE TAX LAW

•  Medi-Cal
Currently, in order to be eligible for Medi-Cal, appli-
cants must show that they are beneath the resource 
limit of $2,000 for a single individual and $3,000 for 
couples. Under a law enacted in 2021, California will 
phase in an elimination of the Medi-Cal asset test for 
all non-MAGI Medi-Cal programs that will occur over 
the next two and a half years.

It is expected that around July 1, 2022, the state will 
raise the Medi-Cal asset limit for an individual to 
$130,000, $195,000 for couples and $65,000 for each 
additional family member. On January 1, 2024, the 
state is expected to eliminate the Medi-Cal asset test 
completely. 

At Absolute Trust Counsel, we are always watchful of fed-
eral and California state legislative changes that might af-
fect our clients. You can rest assured that we will contact 
and advise you accordingly when any legislative bills af-
fecting your estate are passed into law.

Tune in every other Thursday at 11:00 am to watch 
Kirsten Howe interview a featured guest LIVE on Abso-
lute Trust Counsel’s Facebook page: 

www.Facebook.com/AbsoluteTrustCounsel

Kirsten and her guests discuss topics and ideas relevant 
to the estate planning community. Recent discussions 
include:

• Retirement and Renewal for Career Women

• Retirement Planning for your Brain

• Don’t Let an Inheritance Destroy your Government 

Benefits

• Serious Illness or Injury: The Resources we Need to 

Manage it All

• Art Therapy and Dementia

Did you miss the Facebook Live interview? No problem! 
You can listen to the podcast version on our Absolute 
Trust Talk podcast page: 

www. AbsoluteTrustCounsel.com/Podcast/
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FREE NOTARY SERVICES!
Do you have a document that needs notarization? 
Absolute Trust Counsel is pleased to offer free notary 
services to our clients. Call us today at (925) 943-2740 to 
make an appointment. 

AbsoluteTrustCounsel.com

CELEBRITY ESTATE PLANNING 
SPOTLIGHT
Some of life’s toughest lessons can only be learned 
by making mistakes.
Thankfully, we can learn how not to execute an estate plan 
from the mistakes and missteps made by some of our most 
admired celebrity icons.

Jim Morrison, Singer/Songwriter for The Doors
Biggest Mistake:  An Oversimplistic Will

Jim Morrison was only 27 years old when he passed away; 
however, he had the foresight to execute a simple will. Es-
tranged from his parents and adamant that they not acquire 
any wealth from his estate, Morrison named his long-time 
girlfriend, Pamela Courson, the sole heir of his fortune. 
A provision in the will required that Pamela survive Mor-
rison’s death by 90 days in order to fully access the estate. 
If she were to pass away during this three-month period, 
the estate would then transfer evenly to Morrison’s brother 
and sister.

Courson inherited Morrison’s estate 90 days after Mor-
rison’s death. However, when she passed just three years 
later intestate, without a will, her assets, including a 25% 
interest in The Doors, were transferred to her surviving 
parents.

Displeased with this outcome, Jim Morrison’s parents 
made a claim against their son’s estate. Questioning the 
validity of Morrison’s will, his parents alleged that Jim was 
an incompetent drug addict and that he, therefore, made 
poor decisions during his short-lived life. An expensive 
legal battle between both families ensued.

Eventually, the Morrisons and Coursons settled their dis-
pute out of court, agreeing to an equal divide of Jim Mor-
rison’s multi-million-dollar estate. Jim’s siblings received 
no inheritance.
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THE EASIEST WAY 
TO STAY INFORMED
Please “like” or “follow” us on our social media pages for 
quick access to our blogs, announcements and events:

facebook.com/absolutetrustcounsel

linkedin.com/in/kirstenhowe

@kirstenhowe

WILL vs.  TRUST

Jim Morrison’s simple will failed to establish the fate of his 
estate after the prime beneficiary, Pamela Courson, passed 
away, exposing the will to probate court. If Morrison had 
left his estate in a trust, he could have extended control 
over his assets after Pamela’s death, leaving any remaining 
assets to his siblings and then, if desired, to his siblings’ 
children. 

Lesson learned: A simple will is not enough to protect 
your assets from an unintended outcome.



Dear Clients and Other Friends,

Happy new year! 2021 was yet another challenging but eventful year and I am looking 
forward to 2022 with optimism.

Looking back for just a moment on the high points of 2021… At Absolute Trust Counsel we 
are sincerely honored and grateful for all the support and positive feedback we received from 
our clients last year, whether by way of positive Google reviews, trusted referrals made to 
friends and family, or a simple but heart-felt thank you after a signing meeting. We appreciate 
your acknowledgements and the trust you place in our services, and we appreciate all of you.

I wish you all good health and happiness in 2022!

Best wishes,
Kirsten

Kirsten Howe, Attorney at Law
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A PERSONAL NOTE FROM KIRSTEN

Please Recycle, Reduce and Reuse. 
Share this newsletter with friends and family.

To unsubscribe, email us at
info@absolutetrustcounsel.com.


